"The Early Boys Love Manga in Japan: Queering the Heteronormative World" Dr. Kazue Harada, Miami University
In the 1970s a pioneer of "boys love" manga-shōnen ai-emerged within the genre of girls' comics (shōjo manga). It came out of The Forty-Niner group of women manga artists who since then have experimented with works that center on male-male romantic narratives and delve into the characters' psychological struggles with their sexualities. One of the most prominent Forty-Niners, Hagio Moto (b.1949) , employs boys love scenarios with science fiction themes to challenge heteronormativity and gender binarism through representations of ambiguously gendered identities. This presentation will explore the ways in which Hagio's boys love manga has impacted the establishment of the boys love subgenre in girls' comics and science fiction, and examine gender-fluid representations in her work titled The Poe Clan (Pō no ichizoku, 1972-76 
